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Union Head Supplies Self With
Cadillac, Girls, From Treasury
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Priam Staff Gorrespondent4
WASHINGTON ah -President
James G. Cross of the Bakery
Wprkers Union will get a chance
next week to answer 'charges
that the union treasury supplied
him- with funds for a Cadillac
and a long-legged brunette girl
friend
Chairman John L. McClellan
-
(D-Ark.) of the Senate Labor
Rackets Committee told reporters
that Cross "will probably have
Schedule For
Summer Registration
Released Today
The schedule for summer reg-
istration Monday, June 10 was
s announced today by Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, registrar.
Students taking the short term
(June 10-28) class in Education
G 282 and 201, driver education,
411 report at 8:00 am. Those
1, enrolling in the summer science
Institute are scheduled to reg-
ister at 1 p.m.
The schedule of regular stu-
dents is indicated at the hour
which corresponds with the first
-4 letter an the students name
8:30 - H, U, V; 9:00 - A, D.
Q, 9:30 - K, L, N; 10:00 - M.
X, Y, Z; 1010 - E, G, 0.
- I, Mc., W; 1:30 - B.
'I, 2:00' - R, S. T; 2:30 - F,
J, P.
All students must report in
the Little Chapel in the Admin-
istration Building.
:s•
Two More Die In
Bloody Collision
Of Two Trucks
' l DUNN, N. C. a+ — Two more
victims of the bloodiest two-
truck' collision an' the nation's
history were near death in a
hospital here today
The death toll Mt tbe collision
Thursday between a truck loaded
with Negro migratory workers
and a heavily - loaded tractor-
trailer already has claimed 20
lives
Seventeen of the Negroes were
..illed in the wreck near Fay-
etteville, N. C., or died shortly
after it. Two other victims died
Friday in a Fayetteville hos-
pital.
Most critically injured of the
16 survivors were Joe Porter
of Greenville, Miss.. and Richard
McCray, 18, of Macon. Ga. Both
received skull fractures and in-
ternal injuries.
0 Willie Gary, 27, of Syracuse,
fag N. Y., and Laverse Giles, about
'24, of Mt. live, N. C., and
Opelika. Ala., died Friday at
Highsmith Hospital in Fayette-
ville.
Authorities counted 36 persons
known to have been in the truck
carrying the bminpickers to a
farm near here arid said there
possibly had been as many as
41. Authorities said the Negroes
')ere packed "like cattle" into
he tiny cab and bed of the
Seven-year old wooden - sided
truck.
11 The 'accident happened as thetruckload of migratory workerspulled into the path of the
I tractor-trailer at an intersection
on U S. 301 nine miles north of
Fayetteville.
Authorities said Tom Junior
tfackey. 20, of Pahokee, Fla.,
driver of the death truck, ap-
parently failed tn stop` before
making a right- turn onto the
heavily-traveled highway. Mackey
died in the wreck.
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warm with occasional
thundershowers likely today, tot
night and Sunday. High today
In upper 80s. Low tonight in
Some 5.30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 62, Louisville 66, Pa-
ducah 68, Bowling Green 66,
Lexington 64, London 63 and
Hopkinsville 71.
Evansville, Ind., 70.
By George Burnham
News Edda(
Christianity Today -Magazine
NEW YORK CITY - T e n
thousand letters in one day buri-
ed the Billy Graham ofifce in
New York after America's first
nationwide telecast of a religious
Service.
Here is a sampling of the let-
ters:
From Delaware - I know if
I had been at Madison Square
Garden I would have accepted
Christ in person. Here at home
I did just the same, and I feel
like a great load has been taken
oft me.
Chicago - Your sermon con-
vinced me that now is the time
of decision. I shall profess my
faith in Jesus Christ tonight at
our church meeting. • -
Pennsylvania - I am a girl of
19 and tonight as I watched I
gave my life to Jesus.
Chicago- I heard your broad-
cast and have been trying to
find God for a long time but I
don't know how. Please send me
your book. I will keep trying,
but it is hard alone.
Massachusetts - Both my
husband and I have been Godless
for years. Is there any hope at
all for people like us? We would
like the literature. I know I'm
a sinner, have broken all of
God's laws, and would like to
find my way back again. I had
the feeling when I saw you on
TV that you were the sign of
hope for us.
Illinois - Your inspiring sera-
an opportunity to comment" on
*le charges when the committee
resumes public hearings neasf
alhursday.
The committee heard testimony
this week that Chicago locals
bought Cross a $6.500 Cadillac
with funds earmarked for "or-
ganizing."
Witness Invokes Fifth
The hearing recessed after Kay
Lower, attractive brunette de-
scribed by witnesses as the un-
ion president's girl-friend, in-
voked the Fifth Amendment
when asked if she knew him.
She also invoked the amend-
ment when questioned as to how
she happened to show up at a
string of union conventions across
the county, with stops at way
stations like Ottumwa, Iowa. She
refused to say who paid her
bills.
Miss Lower, who allegedly also
used the names of Elsie K. Low-
er and Mrs. E. K. Thorpe, said
she did remember baying a
man's diamond ring in December
1955, from a Los Angeles jewel-
er. But she said she couldn't
remember whether she paid for
part of it with a $.500 check on
the treasury of Local 37 in Los
Angeles, as the jeweler claimed.
She refused to say whether
Cross had beaten her for giving
the ring to another man - or
whether he had beaten her at all.
But she firmly declared she
was not afraid of Cross.
Record of Arrests
Los Angeles police records
listed a Kay Lower, alias Kay
Thorpe, as having been arrested
15 times since 1949, including
seven arrests for offering or en-
gaging in prostitution. The wont-
an in these records served 00
days in jail in 1951 for offering
herself as a prostitute.
A former employe of the Los
Angeles local. Albert Barclay,
testified that Miss Lower was
Cross's "girl friend" and that
she waS paid $75 a week as •
union organizer
Miss Lower, giggling. conceded
-that she was on the payroll for
a time while seeking names of
potential union members from
the chief night baker at Vande-
kamp's Bakery. She said he was
"a very good friend ... I can't
remember his name." _
LEAVES FOR VISIT
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia IP -
"Gen. , Ivan 'Gosnjak, Yugoslav
state secretary of national de-
fense, will leave June 7 for
an official 15-day visit to Russia,
it was announced officially. He
will be accompanied by several
generals and senior officers.
Mother Kills
Children, Tries
To Kill Self
DETROIT ah - A Detroit
mother killed her three young
children today, drowning two of
them in a bathtub and suffocat-
ing the third.
Police said the woman, Con-
stance Wheeldon, 29, tried to
take her own life by turning
on the jets of a gas stove and
a furnace after she called head-
quarters to report "I just killed
my three children."
The bodies of James, 4, and
Deborah, 18 months, were found
floating face down in the bath-
tub and the body of Diane, 6
months, was found on the floor
of a bedroom when police broke
into the Wheeldon's fashionable
home in Detroit's northwest sec-
tion.
Mrs. Wheeldon collapsed/when
police arsived.
Police said the woman's hus-
band, George, a truck driver,
was on the road at the time of
the slayings.
Mrs. Wheeldon gave no motive
for murdering hei children, ac-
cording tq police.
Police said she apparently
turned on the gas jets after
making the call to headquarters
The front screen door was
locked when police arrived. Mrs.
Wheeldon tried to answer their
knock but collapsed before she
reached the door.
Police had to break into the
house. They carried Mrs. Wheel-
dun out to the front lawn and
then went back inside vihere
they found the bodies of the
children.
Five Register
For Annual Dixie
Twirling Institute
uNivicasrTv.. Miss. .- First
to register for the fifth annual
Dixie National Bateo Twirling
Institute from the Murrey area
were Vfylene Jones. Pa me la
'Mahan. Martha Iamb. Diane
Elkins. and Mary Erwin. The
Institute will be held June 16-21
at the University of Mississippi.
One of the largest institutes
of its kind in the world, the
short course will offer to the
twirlers attending instruction by
some of the nation's top baton
handlers.
In 1956 more than 400 young
drum majors and" majorettes at-
tended the institute. Don Sartell,
of Janesville, Wisc., adjutant of
the National Baton Twirling As-
sociation has expressed optimism
that the 1957 enrollment will
far exceed last year's.
The Dixie National _13 a ton
Twirling champion in three age
groups will be crowned to climax
the institute. Mississippi's cham-
pion twirlers for 1957 will be
chosen at the conference.
BOSTON IP An anxious
mother today awaited a court
decision on her plea for legal
guardianship of her twin 19-year
old sons to permit an emergency
kidney transplant which could
save one boy's life.
Mrs Flaggie Masden, Shepherds-
villa, Ky., needs legal consent
of the Massachusetts Superior
Court to authorize the emergency
operation since both of her sons
are minors. Three physicians ask-
ed the court last Wednesday
to rule on the matter. The two
youths, Leonard and Leon Mas-
den, have been at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital here since May
28 undiarpolqg tests.
Doctors say Leon is suffering
from a chronic kidney ailment
and that "the .only hope of
saving his life is to perform'
a kidney transplantation." They
believe the operation would be
successful, and if not performed.
Leon would "die within a month."
The delecate operation Involves
the transplanting of a healthy
kidney from Leonard Masden to
his brother Leon.
The legal quelgion arose when
doctors were infOrmed that such
an operation would be an "in-
vasion" of Leonard's privacy be-
cause he is a minor. Mrs. Mas-
den, her husband and both boys
have agreed to the operation.
Ninety-five years ago, sailors
and soldiers led by First Master
John V. Johnston captured a
Conferedate Fort above Island
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed 
 5
New Citizens 
 1
Patients admitted from Wednea•
day 9:00 A.M. to Friday 1110
A.M.
Mrs Earnesteen Skinner, Mur-
ras.., Mrs. Glen Curtis McKinney,
Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs. Merritt Jor-
dan, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Robert
Spiegland and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Caleert „City; Mr. Ray Maddox,
411 -North 4th St., Murray; Miss
Lillie Edith Lovett. 425 South
8th _St, Murray; Mrs. McCalley
Bus/Sag, Rt. 4. Paris, Tenn, Mrs.
Otis Johnson, 1113 Olive, Mur-
ray. Master James Ronald Owen,
Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Earl Little-
ton, 201 South 8th St . Marray;
Miss Geraldine Canady, Rt. I.
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. „fames
Pritchett and baby girl, Deiter;
Mrs Jerry Miller and baby girl,
Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. Leonard Ray
Barrow, Rt. 2, Hazel; Miss Anna
Dell Taylor,- Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Clarence Wesley Kemper and
baby girl, College Station, Mur-
ray: Master Larry and Jerry
Merrell, Rt. 2 Buchanan. Tenn.
Confer On Status Of Troops Abroad
WITH THE CASE of Pvt. William S. Girard arousing international interest because of the p.S.
decision to surrender him to Japan for trial on manslaughter charges, Robert Dechert (center),
general counsel of the Defense Department meets with with Senate sub-committee of two to
discuss "Status of Forces" treaties. Dechert gave the Pentagon's views on the Girard case to
Sen Sam J. Ervin, 'Jr., (D-N.C.), (left) and Sen. Ralph Flanders (R-Vermont).
(International Soundphoto)
Anxious Mother
Waits On Decision Murray Hospital
ass.
- - 
Friday's corn plots record f 01 lows:
Census .9 
 42
Adult Beds 65
23
5
TIMELY ARREST
VIENNA SA 
-Police arrested
Lajos Koeroesi, 28, for having
too much time on his hand.s, the
Hungarian news agency MTI
said today. Police found 3,000
alarm clocks in Koeroesi's home
which he had stolen from the
No. 10 in the Mississippi River factory where he worked
Ten Thousand Letters In Day Flood
Office Of Graham, All See Clearly
lee gave inc the clearest picture eyes are too blurred with tears I swer your invitation. I led herof the way to salvation. to see plainly what I'm writing, down the back stair d the wayNew York City - I have Fort Worth - I have just I used to go to get my horse.
Together, we came up the ramp
from the stables and through
the' instate. The Garden looked
the same, it even smelled the
same, but the feeling was in-
describable. Once again, I even
felt my 'little jumper, Captain
Kidd, long deceased, nuzzling my
shoulder as he used to do.
"Finally, we were standing
under the lights in the vast
arena and I was again standing
at attention. not for, the National
Anthem. btft for the music of
"Just As I Am." Billy, I won
that ribbon and it was a more
important one than I ever
-thought it would be."
drifted away from God and as
a result have lost my home and
family. I am 68 and may not
have much more time, but I
hope that God in some way will
give me the strength to see the
light.
Chicago - I felt just as all of
them (inquireis) did, even
though I was sitting 'here in my
living room - sb repentant for
all I've done.
New Jersey - I have just
turned off my television. My
_ — -
Black Cat Circles
The Death Chair
COLUMBIA, S. C. sah - A
black cat Friday stalkgel a som-
ber group along the bleak corri-
dor in the state prison to the
death chamber.
Willie Marion Daniels, a Ne-
gro, was about to be 'executed
for raping a white woman.
"Lord, have mere), on me,"
Daniels, 29, chanted during' his
last brief walk.
"I would tell everybody, don't
do what I have dog," he said
as he was strapped into the
electric chair.
A few minutes later Daniels
was pronounced deild.
The black cat sillarect through
the partially opened door, circled
the death chair and then left
the room,.
heard your TV broadcast from
the lobby of our hotel. God bless
you.
Indiana - We feel deeply the
need for more of the kind of
programs that you present. After
all, God gave us the many modes
and Instruments of communica-
tion. Shall we go in and possesa
the land, or will we perish in
the wilderness?
Baltimore - Our home felt
the presence of God during your
broadcast.
Philadelphia - To God be the
glory; great things He hath done.
The telecast was indeed an en-
counter with Christ - authentic,
moving and • with dignity and
power.
A letter was too slow for a
repentant minister one thousand
miles away. He telephoned.
"Please accept My eternal thanks Vacation Bible school will be-
for the decision made in my gin at Cherry Corner Baptist
living room tonight." church June 10 at 8:30 am.
An Air Force Colonel, who The school will be held from
8:30 until 10:30 g.m. All youths
from age 4 to 6 re invited to at-
tend. Transporta on can be ar-
ranged by calling 1657xm.
Cherry Corner TO
Hold Bible School
went to Madison Square Garden,
wrote:
A"Back before the war. when
I was a Cavalry Reserve Officer,
I competed each year in the In-
ternational Military Jumping
events at the National Horse
Show in the Garden. I won a
number of blue ribbons, but the
"Big One" always escaped ale.
"The other night, I • was Ace
again In the Garden, in uniform,
when we (wife) decided to an-
Pc
.1
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of
all boys born after September
1, 1939, who are interested in
playing American Legion base-
ball, at the Murray High field
at 4:00 pan.
Recommend New
Method Of Selecting
Circuit Judge
FRANKFORT - The _Ken-
tucky State Board of Bar Com-
missioners has recommended that
attorneys take the lead in press-
ing for an amendment to Ken-
tucky's Constitution providing a
new method of selecting circuit
and appellate judges.
A letter signed by D. Bernard
Coughlin, Maysville, president of
the Kentucky State Bar Asso-
ciation, has been mailed to all
members of the organization.
Under the plan, the governor
would fill circuit and appellate
court vacancies from lists of
three nominated by special corn-
s/areas of lawyers and laymen
r Coughlin, in his letter, stated
that the plan wound "preserve
the rudiments if an independent
judiciary along with the tradi-
tional right of the electorate
in the acceptance or rejection of
judges."
If the 1958 General Assembly
enacts the proposed amendment
embodying the plan, it would
be submitted to voters in the
November 1959 election.
The plan would become ef-
fective in 1960 if it wins ap-
proval at the polls.
It would provide Shat judges
on the bench or elected in 1959
would be entitled to first claim
to re-election upon expiration
of terms.
They would be chosen on a
separate. non-partisan ballot and
would not be nominated by
any political party. After a year's
service, an election would be
held in the circuit or judicial
district, asking voter aproval for
retaining the nee.' judge in of-
fice.
The governof woUld appoint
row judges in the case of vac-
sncies caused by death, resigna-
'ion, retirement, removal from
he bench or defeat in elections.
Expects To inherit
Over Two Million
CLEVELAND, Ohio - Wil-
liam Lund, 34, father of three
and $90 per week record clerk
in a factory here, expects to
inherit 2 million dollars fi
a Swedish grandmother, but 'at'
attorney in Pennsylvania said
today the total would be more
like $4,000.
"I don't care what anyone
else says, I'm sure that I'll
get the money," Lund said. And
he meant two million, not four
thousand.
Mrs. Franny Stromberg di
ihs Stockholm in 1939, leaving a
llchain of theaters she had in-
herited from her husband to
three childrem One was Gustav
Lund, Williagi's father. Gustav
is dead, and William claims his
share.
Attorney4Af9rold Stewart of
Latrobe, Pa., called jntn the'
situation by Lund's mother, said
the total estate was worth some
$42,000, and that Lund would
get less than $5,000.
A contrary opinion comes from
Miss Christine Flognar of Berry-
ville, Ark. It w'as Miss }limner
who informed Lund that he
was an heir and want mentioned
the 2 million dollar amount.
Lund said hes•plans to go to
Sweden as soon as possible to
"see if I can't get this thing
straightened out."
•
Many Items Fill Agenda At
City Council Meeting Friday
Numerous small items filled
the agenda of the Murray City
Council last night, with dis-
cussions covering a wide area.
All . councilmen were present
and Mayor George Hart presid-
ed.
Requests for street lights were
made at various spots in the
city. It was brought out that
the study made several months
age covered the locations in
question, and that lights are
going up in the suggested areas.
The Murray Sewerage System
came in for some discussion.
The city has had an application
for funds approved by the Federal
Government with which U.') ex-
pand the present sewerage treat-
ment plant. Work will begin
on this expansions as soon as
further qualifications -are made.
The city gas system was also
discussed and -plans were made
to start at once to run gas
lines to home owners who desire
to use gas next fall.
The cit y park recreational
activity was also discussed Den-
nis Taylor who has been hired
by the city as superintendent
at the city park told the council
of the problems involved. He
was given more help at the
park in connection with the
keeping up of the Little League
baseball park. Dr. Woodfin Hut-
son appeared before the council
In connection with the keeping
up of the city's ball parks.
The city council approved three
ordinances on the second reading
which now makes them law
Two of the ordinances/ concerned
parking on Olive Boulavard. and'
the third one concerned the
keeping of animals and fowls
within the OW
covicij heard the first
reading and approved' an ordi-
nance on the levying of taxes
within the cif), for 1957. The
tax levy is the ,same as last
year with the exception that
those persons eighteen years of
age should now pay the poll
tax. The change j was brought
ghost* when 18 ,ear old boys
became eligible this year to
vote.
An ordinance was also passed
on the first reading to prohibit
parking on the east side of
South 8th street between Elm
and Poplar. This is the block
.directly across from the Murray
Hospital on the east side.
The possibility of constructing
a new building at the corner
NO SOBS, NO SERVICE
PANAMA CITY 6$ — Vice
President Temistocles Diaz and
16 other leaders of the govern-
ing CPN Party sald they quit
the pay bec,arise of President
•Ernesto de la Guardia's rfusel
to grant jobs and oilier political
plums to members of dissident
fectiont in the party. .
The "rebels" who quit include
six members of the National
Assembly, six CPN National
committeemen and four advisers
of the party. ,
•
--Arrives in Algiers
MAX CONRAD climbs out of the
cockpit of his 150-horsepower
plane at the Malson Blanche air-
port in Algiers, Algeria, to com-
plete a flight from Boston, Mass.,
In 29 hour*. (Interndrional)
of South Fifth and Poplar streets,
or to remodel the present build-
ing at that location was dis-
cussed. The city purchasea the
building sometime ago with Ili
expectation of construction office
for the city and also quarters
for the Fire Department. The
lot is 80 x 90 and is considered
sufficiently large to house all
the city departments.
Karl Warming
Honored With
Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Warming
were honored with a farewell
dinner at the Paris Landing
Hotel on Thursday, June 6, at
7:00 o'clock in the evening.
Mayor ri.,,rge Hart was the
master of ceremonies and pre-
sented Mr.'Warmirtgswith special
gifts. Dr. James Hartsschief of
staff, spoke in behalf of the
doctors for ,the fine work shown
by Mr. Warming while serving
as the administrator of the hos-
pital.
Special music was by Mrs.
Howard °lila. Soloist. accompani-
ed by Miss Lillian Wafters. Her
selections were 'My Hero." "I
Walk Beside You," and "Hom-
ing."
, The table decoration committee
Was composed- df Mrs Audrey
Simmons, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
Hugh Houston and Ms John
Quertermous.
Eighty-one persons were pre-
sent iseluaing the employees and
thetr guests of the Murray Hos-
pital and the doctors and their
guests.
Methodists To Vote
On Abolishing
Governing Bodies
PADUCAH -- Delegates to
the Memphis conference of the
Methodist church will vote at to-
day's closing sessions on wheth-
er they favor abolishing the
church's separate jurisdiciSons, or
gm, crning bodies. \,
The last session of the chtftch's
general conference established a
commission to ,determine wheth-
er to combine the jurisdictional
system throughout the nation.
The commision is studying
whether to unify the Southeast-
ern. Northern and Central (Ne-
gri» jurisdictions.
A resolution urging the Mem-
phis conference. comprising West-
ern Kentucky and Western Ten-
nessee, to oppose combining the
various jurisdictions was sched-
uled to be introduced for a vote
today.
a The resolution states, in palk,
"Abogahing jurisdictions would
hamper the cause of Mektealism
within the area served by this
conefernce and hamper the serv-
ices of our church.",
The general conference commis-
sion will meet in Louisville Oct.
22-23 to hear the views of Me-
thodists from throughout the na-
tem on the proposed unifica-
tion. Four ministers and four
laymen will be nominated from
the Memphis Conference to at-
tend the Louisville meeting.
Some 200 young Methodists
from throughout the conference
are expected here today for the
annual Methodist youth fellow-
ship at Fountain Avenue Meth-
odist church.
Cubs Down Ygnks,
Cards Fall To Reds
The Cubs downed; the Yanks
7-6 in the first game last night,
in Little League Play.
Cub pitcher. Cary Miller, gave
up'Sa..liita in posting the win.
The Cubs notched 11 hits with
Duncan. Hurt and Snow getting
two each. - Johnny Rose tallied
two hits and Wilson smacked
a home run for the losing Yanks.
Danny Rowland was tagged with
the loss.
The second game saw the
Reds defeat the Cards 6-3 as
Danner scattered 3 hits. Tidwell.
Card hurler, gave up 8 hits
with Ellis leading the blows
with 3 Rogers Hendon and
Lamb tagged 3 each for the losing
Cards.
_
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
ruseesimED
 BF LEDGE& masa PUBLISHING COMPANY, Lais
Gonaolidation i4 the Murray Ledger. Thee Callowity Times. and Tam
-lines-Herald. October 20, leza, and the West Kenturkise January
1941.
'Imam C. WILLiAMS, PCBLISHER
Me reaseve the right to reject any Ativertiaingj Letters to the Editor.
ar Public Voice items which in our opinion am not for the boat
itereat rid our readers.
NATICiftIAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., ladia
alloaroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Parb Ave, New York; lift N. Michigan
SV#ao. Cflica Ulf Bol,ystan St.. Boatog.
utered e Post ()dice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clam Matter
IIIHIISCRIPEIGIN RATES: By Carrier in Murray. Per ;Jest IOC. Per
immliski the. 4n Calloway and adjoining counties, per year P.W.; eiae-
weert lo.ati.
SATURDAY — JUNE 8, 1957
EFFECTIVE PROPAGANDA
It. wouldt bp, manifestly unfair to brand scientists whofear the -effects of H-bomb fall-otit as injurious to
nealth and life as Communist sympathizers.
It Avid 414so be talfair to, ctusrge AVIA* Stevenson,
Estes Keisui?or,tAiforti ore, or oany othek gliblic official
with a' isch di' patriotism because they are against fur-
ther H-bomb tests. , i • . f ' : ; ! I ' ' •
&it it is not unfair, nor is it far-fetched, to brand the
ellJorgahized aitipaign against American and British
H-bomb tests, while saying nothing out Russia tests,
as, the best prepared and best handWd propaganda the
siorld, hi yet experienced.
'.. Russia las exploded five times as many. 11-bombs as
the Unitqd States and Great Britain combined, yet there
hes becaino protest over the Russians testa anywhere.
On the other hand, embassie. of the .United States and,
G eat: Britain have been besieged•with protests 'overfur-
th r H-bomb tests by either of these powers. •
:We are pleased to note this Well-organized piece ofI
p:tagenda is being exposed, and while we do not often
a e with anything ex-president Harry -S.. Truman does
we think our citizens can well afford to listen to his
warning, against believing all we hear about danger of
our H-bomb tests, while nothing is said abaut bombs ex-
ploded by the Russians.
i Prestdent Eisenhower stands wili: * Truman on. •
these warninp and while he has made it olosr we favor
ending, tests if Russia does,. too, he also says it is his
reisponibiiity Ito defend the. country end our defense is
based to a rialcir degree on nu#clear weaptAti.
- 
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Mighty Mites
Hard To Hold The National Race Tightens tho
wn In Game Dodgers kid Kik Move
Up On Flowidering Redtegi
a
•
SATURDAY — JUNE 8, 1957
NEW YORK Pt — You have
In pack a little something extra
to make a big trip into the
sporting big time.
This has been proved often,
for the little guys always find
tale going rough. Yet they could-
n't hold down such mighty mites
as Phil Rizzuto, Bob Toski, Chet
Forte, Bitsy Grant, Sammy Lee
and Davey O'Brien.
Five AgoTodàyTo
, I Ifidger •it 'Mims File' - .
: :!" .. ,  i 1 . :- , .' ;
Sgt. licifiald Burkeen, 441'4 Mr. antil Mrs. Dave Bur-
keen, arrived, yi Korea, Mijr '4.' He •ii'ente.guber of 223
regiment 94 .thv 4th ' Itirantrx f Division 
aT-rid is •S squadleader'thi t.ke -front lines." ' ' :., .
: F. 11.Tra,46, 764rpontifiefdiniture'iticin if West Ken
tiicky and Wet Tenn aMdt since the turn a the century,
r0
ped -awe' yesterday afternoon at I:9.0 p.m. at the
$ 
i
T ar.1-4ital. ta. 44
Allen Ro ei#4414 &tweed co;mander ofAinettean
ion 'Poet? 73 last night Irti the 'findtinet in regular
ion 'for The election of Officers for th
t
e coming year.
A house belonging to Taylor Perry on North First
Siaieet, waelgutewl 14J fpre:this morning about :10:30. The
fit* is believed k?,hfoe;started from a slefectixesdue or
cookstove. 
. 
i After a month of bargaininf the Southern Bell Tele-
plialVEXIIii.=ell=liZeilliipany .:ancrlitra. COin,iimi- wieeflia
Workers of America (CIO) today reached an agreement
on a new contract providing wage increases ranging from
$2.50 006,3,1b4vir vie:* .,,ileperlding on location and job
classifiCietiod 1, . 
4F
, nw:. 1 „
-1. 1 .. -
10 Years Ago This Week
Lgdger & Times File
Take, fur instance the Chewing
tobacco kid.
This, of course, is Nellie Fox,
the mighty atom of the Chicago
White Sox. As of Tuesday nighti
he was no less than second in
the American League batting
lists with a fat .357 average.
Nellie is the current Eddie
Staliky. They used to say of the
indOmitable Stanky that "he can't
run, can't hit, can't throw —
but he's the guy who'll beat
you."
But at the moment don't tell
those American League pitchers
little Nellie can't hit. The five-
foot, eight-Inch infielder is mur-
dering them.
Has Many Drawbacks
Under the microscope, he has
many drewbacks. His arm isn't
too strong and, even though he's
hitting, he doesn't look. impres-
sive. at •othe plate. He o mimes
the ebutile'play uccasionalry and
he doesn't hit the ball out of
the park. He didn't hit his first
major league homer, as a matter
of fact, until his 804th time at
bat.
Nor is Nelie too popular among
his mates. There are some who
call him "showboat" because of
his constant hustle and holler.
Abe reason is obvious. He makes
too many of his mates look
Lazy.
The little man caught on with
the lowly erstwhile Philadelphia
Athletics only as a war-time
spare. Nellie was only 16 when
his dad. finally gave into his
'pleading! .and toot him to the
'A's, cano at Frederick, Mci,
for a t stout. The alte Connie
Mack adinired his spunk — and
the cisme jutung from the round,
teaming: kisser — and amigned
Min to the Lancaster farin club.
Hag Much to
Martha Jean Stagnpr's essay on Jefferson Davis wins
, first - place in .the U.D.C. contest.
The Stella Homejnakers Club met at the home of
Mrs. Shannon Ellis 'on May 29 at 1-:30 o'clock. The meet-
ing was caped to order by the president. Six members
were present: i• «sea
Two Murrayans were. among 9,200 army officers
whose names were submitted to President Truman Thurs-
day for perrnageut commissions in the regular army.
They we: Rettbeii D. Parker asd' William A. Crawford,
Joe Pat Smith, who Is seHitig with the U. S. Army,
is visiting relatives in Murray. He will sail for Japan
about the middle of the month.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Thomas Williams have returned from
a vacation in New Orteans. La., and points in Florida.
Mr.stind M. A. A. "Red" Doherty visited in Bowling
Greaternd Care 'City last. week-end.'
Funeral Services were•hell*TtieSdak afternoon it the
Mt. Caramel Baptist Chnrch for the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Bucy who died Tuesday at the Murray
Hospital. ,
Mr. and Mrq. Jim Washer have as their visitor, their
son, Ned. of Detroit.
Mrs. Jona Wilson was notified Saturday night she
was being awarded a scholarship to summer school.
Nellie sill had a lot Itg loarn,
even alacidt giving it thlti itHiout
effort. When he reported tt,smiate
for a giuhe, Lancastet ger
Lena Blackburn& him
for two days. Ever
*NIX has been the first an
on deck and the last to leave.
And he goes with the trottle
wide open all the time.
The White Sox were a bit
apologetic about his is
for the 1950 seasos, but they
soon got over that. And they
soon learned abook his spirit.
In one Spring exhibition same
he ban_ a tooth knocked out.
Nellie wouldn't have it fixed
until season's end "because it
might interfere with my play-
His average over the years
is .294 quite some behind his
Vo*rent .357. And, while he
may not last long in that ranfied
atmosphere, he'll be trying. As
Jimmy Dykes once said: "I'd
like to have nine post like him."
If the White Sox did, they'd
be a cinch for the pennant.
KO Promised By
Heavy Champ
Much Ado, But Nothing Happened
eti
WITH THE PROSPECT of news of a major, baseball shift west-coastwise in the
air, some 200 New York newsmen attended a meeting among officials of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, the New York Giants, and city officials. Principals in the par-
ley were (I. to r.) Brooklyn Borough president John Cashmore; Dodger presi-
dent Walter O'Malley; Mayor Wagner of New York City, and Giants' president
Horace Stoneham. Statements after the meeting indicated nothing new in the
situation, exceipit thst New "'lark wotuld not build a new stadium for either team.
International Soundphotu)
NEW YORK IS — "Somebody's
sure goin' to get knocked out
this time," young Floyd Patterson
said today as he resumed train-
ing for his heavyweight title
defense against Tommy (Hur-
ricane) Jackson at the Polo
Grounds July 29.
And the wink that accompani-
ed his statement boded evil for
challenger Tommy, who had lost
a split 12-round decision to Pat-
terson last June, before Floyd
became champion.
.Twenty-two-year old Floyd re-
turned to his camp at Green-
wood Lake, N. Y., today as
Emil librice's new 
promotionalorganization established temporary
quarters on West 53rd St. and
swung into action.
. Pro/saltier Lance gave the green
Ledger & Times Pile light to his outfit Monday by
Gene Graham, young son of Prof. and Mrs. Carmon announcing the July 29 date, and
Graham, really showed his presence of mind and true the assurance of 5175.000 from
Boy Scout pledge when he saved Mary Lee Coleman the NBC network and General
from drowning at Metropolis Lake Saturday, May 29. ft ` 7° p"rr3e.ditcede 
sponsora  Inataeddoiftioant
One .of the city's oldest, and most highly respected least $ , gross g
matrons died late Thursday night when Mrs. Mattie Lou The champion will get 40
Holland wished away at her home 'on South Sixth Street. per cent of all net receipts;
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Lula Holland, Jackson. 20 per cent.
with %vitt= she made her home and Mr, Elbert Lassiter; The Patterson - Jackson fight
one son, R..1). Holland, well-known druggest and City will be televised and broadcast
Councilman.
. 
nationally to homes, although
%Preston "Ty" Holland. class of 1928 was chosen by 
on
will be a TV blackout
acclamation to, head the Murray State College Alumni  a 100-mile radius of, thePolo Grounds.Association for the ensuing year at its annual banquet Twenty-five-year old Jackson,
'held here Wednesday night.
Mrs. Carrie E. Wilcox, widow of Cato Wilcox, died
suddenly Wednesday at her home on South Tenth Street.
Mrs. Wilcox is survived by one son, Rex Diuguid.
• 
20 Years Ago This Week
a 4-1 underdog, resumed train-
ing today at Stillmah's Gym-
nasiiim; but he plans to shift
to 'a country camp, loon.
•
MAJOR LEAGUE
MHO
• STANDINGS
National League
W L Pet, GB
Cincinnati 29 18 .617
Brooklyn 27 17 .614 Us
Philadelphia 28 18 .609 1/2
Milwaukee 26 19 .578 2
St. Louis 23, 21 .523 41/2
New York 20 28 .417 9½
Pittsburgh 15 31 .326 131/2
Chicago 13 29 .310 13,o
Yesterday'. itsialts
Brooklyn 6 Ciric
St. Lotus 5 N. Y. 3,
Philadelphia 1 Chi
1/111Waiukee Iriliktsb
‘176-'-eit
Tolkits
at Brooklyn
Louis at New York
Co at Philadelia •
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn (2)
St. Louis at New York (2)
Chicago at Philadelphia (2) -
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (2)
American League
GB
Chicago
New York
Detroit
Cleveland
Boston
Kansas City
Baltimore
Washington
31
27
25
23
23
21
20
17
13
19
23
22
25
26
26
33
L Pct.
705
.587
.521
.511
479
.447
435
.340
5
8
8o2
10
1141
12
17
Yesterday's Results
Balt. 3 Chicago 2, night, 11 inn.
Detroit 6 New York 3, night
Washington 11 Cleveland 7, night
Kansas City 6 Boston 3, night
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
New York at Detroit
Washington at Cleveland
Boston at Kansass City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago (2)
Washington at Cleveland (2)
Boston at Kansas City
New York at Detroit
THE STANDINGS
,Dodgers Can Get Along OK
In; San Francisco Smog
'Ps t I 
BROCOT.ErS IS — The Brook- ed smog as if they never left
Lyn Dodgers are sure today they home.
could reaot to Los Angeles' fam- The Dodgers haven't left
Brooklyn& not yet, at least
—but they know all about smog.
They and the Chicago Cubs got
lost for an hour and 26 minutes
tn it Thursday night before
the unwires called off their game
at Ebbets Field,
Archie Moore
Hit With Fine
Little League
W L .Pct. GB
Yanks 4 1 .800
Cards  3 2 .600 1
Reds  2 3 .400 2
Cubs .. 1 4 .200 3
Babe Ruth League
W L .Pct GB
Pirates 2 0 I TOO
Giants 1 1 .500 1
Tigers ' 1 1 .500 1
Braves 0 2 .000 2
Games Tonight
Cut/ •-vs Yanks
Reds vs. Cards
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. IS —
Archie Moore, who has success-
tully avoided defending his llgrit-
heavyweight crown tor a year,
was slapped with a suspension
toaay by National Boxing Assn,
President Floyd Stevens.
Stevens said that Moore now
must defend the title by July
7. g it will be vacated oy the
going thr
ot a month
At OM ime Moore
ad tiotial penod
rmIso
zuu-
nrait.
any b g a
deo a iltal.uoli
t sign
is
with
given
pare
frame
heavy
Gt no-
ises (le-
arantee
goateeci pertur em appear-
e4 i. aa.re signed to (attend
cogitate against Tony Anthony,
Inc .50. 1 challenger, when Moore
was in Introit in March. But
later Moore said he only lake&
signing the pa,:t for the benetit
ut photographers.
Robinson
Balks At
IBC Ruling -
The whale, hought a descen-
dant of land animals that were
hairy an dfour-legged, has a
naked skin except for a few'
scattered hairs on the head.,
The only trace of hind limbs are
a few tiny bones hidden at the
base of its powerful tail.
• o
NEW YORK aft — Sugar Ray
Robinson declared angrily today, ug'"
"1 won't do any more busuiess
with the IBC until they pay
me for my pictures, even if
Carmen Basilio is signed to fight
me."
The middleweight champion's
wrath about alleged non-payment
of movie money for a previous
bout has stymied negotiations
for his title defense against welt-
erweignt champion Basilio at the
Polo Grounds, probably Sept.
17.
Basilio, the 147-pound ruler,
signed Thursday to challenge for
Robinson's 160-pound crown, and
he agrede to take 25 per cent
of all net receipts — which are
expected to exceed $1,000,000.
But Robinson had a stormy
session with promoter Jim Nor-
ris at sunset, and he left the
International Boxing Club in a
huff.
Sugar Ray emphasized, "Norris
knows what percentage I'll want
—when we get this picture busi-
nes straightened out. I told turn
two weeks ago I wouldn't take
less than 45_ per cent — no
matter—what Basilio got."
Officially the umpires called
it off because everybody was
•a fog. And, fur. once, Dodger
Pretlident .Walter o'hianer —
the iellow, wbo's had all Brooklyn
in a log for the last month —
couldn't tie blamed. The Weather
Bureau repot-tea it was a general
condition that enveloped New
York City and curtailed move-
ments at airports, highways, etc:
The oust hid alreaoy startea
to creep in ovie'r the field when
the game ,s4rted and it became
so bad , ha o the second inning
that lettdrider• Bob Speake ol
the Cues let a routine fly ball
oy, Charier Heal Crop for a
aoLibie. 3 41 S
ea this point, infielder Bobby
turaea to umpire iJusty
tititgless and Mamma: -call jime,
it'. so heti Lief here this inning
w111 never end it tney keep
hitUng the bail in the air."
"I knew the ball was up
there somewhere," said a iper-
plexed Swage. -but 1 Just could-
n't Lind it."
The Forest Service reports
that nearly two million persona
visitd the Black Hills national
forest in South Dakota in 1956
Responding to Morgan's re-
quest, Boggess called tune And
umpire Ken Burkhart, working
Derma the plate, held up the
contest alter a conterence with
Managers Bob Schening and Wait
Alston. After an hour and 2o-
minutes, the umpires went look-
ing for each other again and
decided enough was too much.
The official end came when
Tex Rickard, Brooklyn's double-
talking public address announcer,
advised; "This game is being
called pending the results of the
No one could say for sure but
it was believed the estimated
5,000 fans groping about the
'7,.( 1'114 Sec
"FLYING ANTS-
WATCH OUT FOR COS11.!
TERMITE tiriMAGEt
Call TERMINIX •••-• World%
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
The snarled-up National Lea-
gue race was tighter than a new
pair of shoes today, with both
the Dodgers and Phillies threat-
ening to step over the flounder-
mg, first-place Redlegs unless
they hurry up and get a move
oh.
Rookie pitcher Jack Sanford is
the fellow who may help the
Phillles horn in on the lead. He
hurled them to within a half-
game of first place Friday night
when he struck out 13 batters in
beating the Chicago Cubs, 1-0,
for his seventh victory,
Not to be outdone, Roger Skin-
ny Craig also".led Brooklyn to
within a half-game of the top
with a three-hit 6-3 triumph
over Cincinnati. Craig, w h o
pitched his first complete game
in 18 starts, gave the Dodgers
their fourth straight victory
while handing the Redlegs their
fourth loss in the last five games.
The Milwaukee Braves also
contributed to the general bot-
tleneck in the league standings
by climbing to within two games
of first place with a 5-0 victory
over Pittsburgh, while the St.
Louis Cardinals moved within
4k2 games of the top with an
11-inning 5-3 triumph over the
New York Giants.
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Local Customer* or
Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray.. KY. Phone 262
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
7*-
Chiaox Retain Margin
In the American League. Bal-
timore beat Chicago, 3-2, in 11
innings but the White Sox re-
tained their five-game lead when
Detroit defeated the second-place
New York ankees, 6-3. Washing-
ton licked Cleveland, 11-7, and
Kansas City topped Boston, 6-3.
Sanford's 13 strikeouts gave
him the National League lead in
that department with a total of
60. He yielded only three hits in
extending his scoreless string to
18 innings. The PhiLs scored the
only run of the game off Dave
Batman in the fourth.
Homers by Rube Walker and
Don Zimmer helped Craig to his
victory over the Redlegs. One of
the three hits given up by Craig
was a ninth-Inning homer by Ed
Bailey. Johnny Klippstein suf-
fered the loss.
Southpaw Warren Spahn of the
Braves scattered seven - Pirate
luta in nailing down his sixth
victory over Bob Purkey. Bill
Bruton paced Milwaukee's nine-
hit o4ensive with a single, dou-
ble and triple.
Del Ennis' two-run homer in
the 11th off Curt Barclay broke
a tee that had exitted between
the Cards and Giants since jhe
sixth inning. Larry Jackson gain-
ed credit fur his seven* victory.
Hank Sauer hit his 10th homer
for the Giants.
The Orioles beat the__Whiie
Sox when Bob Niemair doubled
in the lltn and came _home on
Tito Francona's singlq.t,George
Zuverink was the wIrming Ach-
er and Jack Harshman the loser.
Mantle Hits 14th Homer
A four-run rally by Detroit in
the seventh inning .knocked out
Yankee starter Don Larsen.
Frank Bolling's two-run single
off reliever Bob Grim highlight-
ed the 'risers' winning rally. Jim
Bunning struck out 10 batters in
notching his 10th triumcih. Mick-
ey Mantle hit his 14th komer,for,
the Yanks and „T. W. Peter Con-
nected for Detroit.
Washington ripped sia Cleve-
land pitchers for 16 hits, includ-
ing three by Big Jim Lemon, in
fashioning its victory. Becky Co-
lavito blasted two homers. Chuck
Stobbs, who has lost 10 straight
games this season, had. his first
victory at the year in his grasp
and was still in front  hen he
was relieved in the se ntki hut
the Tribe tied the score and re-
liever Truman Clevenger pic
up the triumph,
Catcher Hal Smith of K
City connected for a home
doubles and a single in his
victory over Boston. Wally Bur-
nette went the route for the
victory. Willard Nixon was the
loser.
Bonus Baby Sent
To Yankees
KANSAS CITY, Mo. IS
Cletis Boyer, only bonus baby
signed by the Athletica4n Kansas
City, was sent to the New York
Yankees Tuesday night to com-
plete the 13-player l al the
clubs made Feb. 19.
The Yankees assigned the 20-
year old second baseman to their
Binghamton, N V. farm club
in the Class A Eastern League.
Fight Results
By United Press
CHICAGO- Gene Fullmer,
1.161; Welt Jordan. Utah, oat-
pointed Ralph (Tiger) .1dp,. ies, 157
Yonkers, N. Y., (10). r
Births during the Mayflower's
historic voyage in 1620 raised the
total passenger list from 102 to
104. •
t)
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PAGE THREE
ATTEND THE LITTLE LEAGUE AND
BABE RUTH LEAGUE GAMES
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
Y.B'M
 C
ROTARY
LIONS 
RYAN MILK CO
YANKS
CARDS
CUBS
REDS
-
SEASON SCHEDULE 
-imam
- FIRST HALF - - SECOND HALF -
May 21, 1957 June 21, 1957
Yanks 
 
Cards Reds 
 
Cubs
Cubs 
 
Reds Cards 
 
Yanks
May 24, 1957 June 25, 1957
Reds 
 
Yanks Cubs 
 
Cards
Cards Cubs Yanks 
 Reds
May 28, 1957 June 28, 1957
Yanks 
 Cubs Reds 
 Cards
Cards 
 
Reds Cubs 
 
Yanks
May 31, 1957 July 2, 1957
Cards 
 
Yanks Cubs 
 
Reds
Reds 
 
Cubs Yanks 
 
Cards
June 4, 1957 July 5, 1957
Yanks 
 
Reds Cards 
 CubsCubs 
 
Cares Reds 
 
Yanks
June 7, 1957 July 9, 1957
• •Cubs 
 
Yanks Cards 
 Reds
Reds 
 
Cards Yanks 
 Cubs
June 11,1957 July 12, 1957L. Yanks 
 Cards Reds 
 CubsCubs 
 
Reds Cards 
 Yanks
June 14, 1957 1 July 16, 1957
Reds 
 Yanki Cubs 
 CardsCards 
 
Cuts Yanks 
 Reds,
June 18, 1957 July 19, 1957--Yanks 
 
Cubs Reds 
 Cards
I
Cards 
 
Reds ' Cubs 
 Yanks
The team listed first for each game is the home team
Caine rnne 
 
6:00 p.m.
YANKS
Managers W. Faughn - Allen Rose
--- Players -
Lon taughn, Ronnie tdwards, -Johnnie Rose,
Steve Anders, James F. Wilson, Danny Rowland,
James Kerlick, Guinn Jones, Brownie Jones, Jim-
my Taylor, Arlo Sprunger Jr., Craig Banks, Billy
Wilson, Jehn Bennett, Dan Bazzell.
CARDS
PARK LEAGUE
plays on
Monday and •
Thursday
BASEBALL GAMES
REDS
Managers G. B .Jones - M. C. Ellis
- Players -
Rudy Bailey, Ray Boren, Mike Broach, DonnieCohoon, Pat Cohnon, Jerry Caldwell, Donnie Dan-ner, Jim Ellis, Jim Erwin, John Hutson, DanJones, Kent Kingins, Sherrill Massey, L W. Pat-terson, Harry Weatherly.
Managers W. Blackburn - E. Hendon Managers
- Players -
Walter Blackburn, Freddie Hendon, M it c hellGibbs, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Adams, RonnieRogers, Ronnie Danner, Johnny Latimer, RickyTidwell, Carl Roberts, Steve Trevathan. TommyVance, Charles Warren, Jimmy D. Lamb, MikeKuykendall.
-
CUBS
C. Thomas - G. R. Searfos
- Players -
Lonnie Snow, Jerry Duncan, Jesse Shaw, DonnieEdwards, Richard Hurt, Red Howe Jr., CareyMiller, Rob Poole, Skippy Hale, Steve Titsworth,Stanley Hargrove, Billy Miller, Ben Hogancamp,Bobby Holmes, Tony Thomas.
This Page is Sponsored with the Good Wishes of
the Following Merchants and Businessmen 
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
TIP' MILLER
DAIRY ANN
CHIG'S GULF STATION
PARKER POPCORN
KENTUCKYHLAKE OIL COMPANY
S JOBBERS
THURMOND'S COAL & FEED
FITTS BLOCK & TILE
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
WARREN SEED COMPANY
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
SUSIE'S CAFE
MR. & MRS. FRED WORKMAN
EAST END SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 13-14-15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO. 
 TIGERSBANK OF MURRAY BRAVESBELK-SETTLE 
 
 GIANTSPEOPLES BANK 
 PIRATES
-_,
SEASON SCHEDULE
- FIRST HALF - 
- SECOND HALF -
June 3, 1957 July 4, 1957
Pirates 
 
Giants Br 
 
 TigersTigers .. Braves Giants 
 
Pirates
June 6, 1957 July 8, 1957
Braves 
 Pirates Tigers 
 
GiantsGiants .. Tigers Pirates 
 
BravesJune 10, 1957 July 11, 1957
--- Pirates 
 
Tigers Braves 
 
GiantsGiants 
 
Braves Tigers 
 PiratesJune 13, 1957 July is, 1957
Braves 
 
Tigers Pirates 
 
GiantsGiants 
 
Pirates Tigers 
 
Braves
June 17, 1957 July 18, 1957Tigers ... 
 
Giants B 
 ....I .1. PiratesPirates 
 Braves Giants 
 
TigersJune 20, 1957 July 22, 1957
Braves 
 
Giants Pirates 
 
Tigers
Tigers 
 
Pirates Giants 
 
BravesJune 24, 1957 July 25, 1957
Pirates 
 
Giants Braves ..., .... TigersTigers 
 
Braves Giants 
 PiratesJun* 27, 1957 July 29, 1957Braves 
 Pirates Tigers 
 
GiantsGiants 
 Tigers Pirates Braves
July 1, 1957 Aug. 1, 1957
Pirates 
 
Tigers Braves GiantsGiants 
 
Braves Tigers Pirates
The team listed first for each game is the home team
Game Time 
. 6:00 p.m.
BRAVES
Manager Gene Landault
- Players
Tommy Carraway, Tommy Goodwin, Steve Wil-
liams, Sammy Parker, Don Wells, Jerry Wallis,
Dave Miller, Jerry Morton, Buddy Spann, Tommy
Young, Tommy Reesor, Louie Greenfield, Frank
Rickman, Tommy Steele, Jimmy Bucy, Dwaine
Elkins, Hill, Outland, Bill Purdue, Hanky Rodgers,
Harold Shoemaker, Joe Ed Thompson, RonnieWilson.
TIGERS
Manager Clyde Steele
- Players -
Ray Roberts, Don Lockhart, Jerry Grogan, Jimmy
Rose, Robert Cole, Ronnie Shelton, Mike Jones,
Danny Steele, Larry Knight, Woody Herndon,
Kim Wallis, Danny Taylor, Roy Wyatt, SteveFoust, J. L. Barnett, Jan Dalton, Gary Houston,
Robert Muir, Charles Perry, Charles Richerson,Junior Stalls, Butch Turner, John Wilson.
PIRATES
Manager Robert Young
- Players -
Billy Crouse,. Bill Young, George Oakley, BuddyFarris, Dale Maupin, Donnie Pride, Johnny Wea-therly, Jim McKeel, Ronnie Roberts, Billy Nix,Gaylon Shaw, Jimmy Shroat, Warren Winchester,Sammy Bradshaw, Clifton Dexter, Tommy Latti-
mer, Lamb, Phil Reeder, David Russell, StoryThompson, and John Wilson.
GIANTS
Manager Bill Nall
- Players -
Mac Fitts, Jo* Brewer, Tommy Lyons, Billy Kop-perud, Vernon Stubblefield, David Sykes, Jamie
Walker, Freddie Hendon, Wayne Garrison, Ron-
ald Thompson, Edgar Childress, Mike Thurman,
Hilton Hughes, Richard Workman, Mike Alexand-
er, Dickie Farrell, Joe Overbey, Don Overbey,Frank Roger., Billy Rayburn, Lee Vance, Dan
Walls.
ifeleARArffewite
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Hoyt Roberts, owner - Bill Hall, salesman
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
TIDWELL PAINT STORE
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.
BANK OF MURRAY
PARKER MOTORS
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
BILL & DOT'S RESTAURANT
"HOME COOKED FOOD"
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
- TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY -
DAY & NITE CAFE
LLOYD & VELVA
SYKES BROS. MILL
1
•
d.
V Ea •
'
THE UMGER TTMTIS — MURRAY' gErfrucxy 
Indian Movie Star
Paschall-Furches Wedding Vows ,Are Read
Sunday At South Pleasant Grove Church
Amidst a lovely setting of
flowers and candelabra in the
sanctuary of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Fhurch, Miss
Jeanette Paschall daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis R. Paschall,
became the bride of Harry lur-
ches, sots of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. lurches.
Rev. W. L. Hill, pastor of the
church, read the impressive dou-
ble ring ceremony on Sunday,
June 2, at four o'clock in the
afternoon before an assembly of
relatives and friends.
The church was beautifully
decorated with lovely standands
of yellow gladioli, lilies, and
white roses with greenery flank-
ed by the seven branched can-
delabra holding tapers which
were lighted by Eugene Rick-
man and Bruce Wilson. The two
page boys were Tommy Paschall
and Jimmy Erwin.
Mrs. Stark Erwin, pianist, and
Mrs. Charles Elder, soloist, pre-
sented a program of nuptial
music. The pianist played "I
Love You. Truly," "Stardust",
"Drink To Me Only With Thine
Eyes", and during the pledging
of the vows, "Liebestraurn." Mrs.
Elder sang "Always", "Because",
and "The Lord's Prayer." The
traditional wedding marches
were used for the processional
and the recessional.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was beautiful in
her floor length wedding gown
of white chiffon over taffeta.
The skirt was fashioned with
three pointed tiers edged in lace,
and the round neckline of the
waist was outlined with lace.
Her fingertip veil of illusion was
attached to • small hat covered
with sequins and pearls. Her
cinly jewelry was a single strand
of pearls. She carried a gorgeou
s
bouquet of yellow roses with
daisies and ivy.
Mrs. Bruce Wilson, sister of
the bride, was the matron o
f
honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Rozene Dowdy and Miss
Mary Beth lurches, sister of the
bridegroom. The junior brides-
maid was Miss Carolyn Craig.
and the flower girl was Mis
s
Gail lurches. . ship
" was presented by Mrs.
The attendants wore ballerina I.Glen 
Hodges, Mrs. B. C. Harris
ballerina length dresses fashion- j Mrs. G. B. Jones, 'Ad
m. Porter
ed with a drop waistline. scoo
p t Holland, and Mrs. Glenn Wood-
neckline, and short sleeves. Mrs
.
Wilson's dress was turquoise and
the other attendants' d
resses
were yellow. They carired lovely
bouquets of white yellow 
cen-
tered daisies and ivy. The fl
ower
girl carried a basket 
holding
flowers.
Holmes Ellis, Jr., was the best
man. The ushers were John 
Bog-
gess, Harold Gibson, Gene 
Paul
'snarnmens, Sam Crass, and Ted
Vaughn.
The mother of the/belde wore
a navy lace sheath dress 
with
Dior blue hat and navy 
acces-
sories. Her corsage was ni pin
k
carnations. Mrs. FurChes chose
to wear for her son's 
wedding
a light blue lace sheata 
dress
with white hat and navy ac
ces-
iciries and a corsage of w
hite
A.
carnations.
Mrs. Torn Erwin, the bfide's
grandmother. wore a black cirese.
and Mrs. Stella Furches,
 the
bridegroom's grandmother. was
attired in a gray printed d
ress.
They each wore a corsage
 of
white carnations.
The reception was held at the
lurches home, 604 Poplar 
Street,
at five-thirty o'clock in the 
aft-
ernoon.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a white knit cloth and 
cen-
tered with a beautiful 
arrange-
ment of lilies, daisies. and r
oses.
The cloth was caught at 
the
corners with small bouquets 
of
roses. The entire house w
 a a
attractively decorated with ar-
taagernents of the same flowers
used on the table.
Miss Janet Jetton presided 
at
the ptmch ,bowl and Mrs. Ted
Cunningham served the three
tiered yellow and white wedding
cake topped with a miniature
bride and groom statuette. Miss
Ylooda Ford and Miss • Beaty
Bundurant assisted in the enter-
taining. Miss Barbara Taylor
kept the register.
Following the reception the
couple left for an unannounced
wedding trip with the bride
wearing a black two piece suit '
with white accessories and a
corsage of roses and daisies from
her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Furches will re-
side in Murray where they are
both seniors at Murray State
College. Mrs. lurches is a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Simga social
sorority and Mr. Furches is a
member of Tau Sigma Tau
fraterrity.
The bridegroom's parents were
hosts ter the rehearsal dinner -in,
the private dining room of the
Murray Grill on Saturday even-
ing. The table was' centered with
an arrangement of blue flowers.
The bridal couple presented gifts
to their attendants.
• • •
Mrs. Glenn Wooden
Opens Her Home
For Circle Meet
Mrs. Glenn Wooden opened
her home on South Eleventh
Street for the meeting of the
Lottie Moon Circle of the Worn- '
aa's Missionary Society of the !
First Baptist Church held on
Tuesday. June 4, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The program was presented
with Mrs. Leon Burkeen in
charge. The devotion on "Christ's
Call to Youth" with the scripture
reading from Mark 10:21 and
Luke 15:19 was given by Mrs.
Thomas Hogancamp.
"The Fountain of Youth" was
the theme of the program given
by Mrs. Burkeen, Mrs. Castle
Parker, Mrs. Porter Holland,
Mrs. Purdom Outland, Mrs. Hen-
ry Warren, Mrs. Will Frank
Steely, and Mrs. Allen McCoy.
A special skit on "Steward-
en.
The chairman of-the circle,
Mrs. Wooden, presided at the
meeting which she c:esed with
prayer.
Mrs. Wooden and Mrs. G. B.
Jones. hostesses, served refresh-
ments to the eleven members
and one visitor, Mrs. Harris.
• • • •
SociA Cii-ndar
Tuesday, June 11
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
observe Friendship Night at the '
Masonic Hall at ses;nsta - thirty
o'clock.
Circles of the %VMS of First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I, Mrs.
MLLS "MOHANA," Indian mo-
tion picture star, poses atop a
nfew York roof near the United
Nations Building. She arrived
for a visit to her husband, John
Defrates, who is on the staff of
the United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees. She
plans to stay in the United States
at least one year.(International)
w
•5
Held for Jury
, •
•
EDITH LOUISE HOUGH (left), 41,
is escorted by a deputy marshal
as sto leaves the inquest in
Waddngton. Cs of Zurab Ab-
dushell, 40, a Voice of America
translator. A coroner's jury or-
dered Miss Hough held for grand
Action on charges of shoot-
ing -to death her newlywed
former Hance because he became
"psychologically aggressive.'
Ragon McDaniel; II, Mrs. E. O. —^-
Kingins; VII, Mrs. Melas Jinn.
Parker; III. Mrs. John Riley; IV,
Mrs. Pearl Jones; I. Mrs. Carl
 
A 
•
.ppointments
• • • •
Monday, June 10 Made ByMrs. Joan Bowker will pre-
sent her pupils in a piano recital
at the Memorial Baptist Church 
at seven-thirty o'clock.. The pub- Southern Bell
lic is invited.
• • • •
Mrs. H. C. Corn Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Group I CWF
The home of Mrs. H. C. Corn
was the scene of the meeting of
Group I of the Christian Wom-
en's Fellowship of the Firs
t
Christian Church held on Tues-
day. June 4. at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Rupert Parks presented
the main program for the after:- s
noon on the 'Philippine Islands.'
The interesting and inspiring
'devotion was given by Miss Vir-
ginia Hay.
I Mrs. Walter Baker. •ice-chair-
man, presided at the meeting
' which was opened with the fel-
lowship prayer.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the twelve
memehrs and three guests —Miss
I Hay, Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, and
I Dias, D. F. McConnell.
•
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Wednesday, June 12
Circle V of the WidS of the
First Baptist Church *ill meet
at the Mission at two - thirty
o'clock.
see.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wayne
Darnell of Farmington Routes
Two are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Dana Gale, weighing seven
pounds 3ti ounces, born on Fri-
day, May 24, at tin May
HuspiLaL
• • • •
Ted Allen is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Coy Leon Hale_
of Murray Route One for their
son, weighing nine peunds, born
on Tuesday, May 2.41, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerald
Scat's. 907 Vine Street, anntinnce
the birth of a son, Johnson
Bruce, weighing seven pounds
9th ounces, born on Tuesday,
May 28. at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Wednesday, Jane *1
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Raintry.: for, Girls
will have a call mi•eling for an
initiation at the Milsonic Hall
at six-thirty o'cidein
• •
Wednesday. June 12
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a cevered dish lunch with
,••-• Ronald Churchill at her
snenee erten.-
• •
Sam H. Ridgway
Joe H. Harris
' Sam H. Ridgway has been
appointed Kentucky Commercial
Manager of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company, it was an-
nounced today by C. Hunter
Green. Vice President and Gen-
eral Manager.
Mr. Ridgway. who has served
as Kentucky Plant Manager since
1950, succeeds Mr. Green, who
last week was named Vice Presi-
dent and General Manager.
'-"Joe M. Harris, a former Sou-
thern Bell man and now with
The American Telephone a n d
Telegtaph Company in New York,
has been -appointed Kentucky
Plant Manager, succeeding Mr.
Ridgway.
Mrs Ridgway, a native of
ShepheresSille and a graduate
ot the University ot Kentecky.
joined Southern Bell in 1924.
He -- worked in the Engineering
and Plant Departments in Louis-
ville and later in the Company's
headquarters in Atlanta.
He served in plant assignments
in Mississippi. Georgia and Louis-
iana prior to military service
in 1942. In 1946 he became
Kentucky Division Schedule Sup-
ervisor and a year later was
made Kentucky Plant Supervis-
.
cottage on Kentucky Lake. All
members are urged to attend.
Murray Assembly 0
Roinbaw For Girls
Hold Regular Meet
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, Jun*
4, at seven o'clock in tile even-
ing.
Miss Mary Florence Churchill,
worthy advisor, presided at the
mteting. The minutes were- read
by the recorder, Miss Patricia
Scarbrough.
Plans were made to attend
the Grand Assembly in Louis-
ville June 16-18. The girls will
do outside work for anyone be-
fore June 13 and Ed:wind call
Miss Churchill, Miss Nancy Rob-
erta, and Miss Sandra Hamrick
regParding the work. The group
will sell candy and packages on
the north side of the square
Friday and Saturday of this
week.
The Assembly will have a call
meeting for an initiation on
Wednesday, June 12, at six -
thicty o'clock in the evening.
The next, regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday June 17, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Hall.
• • • •
Death Can Be
Laughing
Matter
My JAMES C. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO It? — A
new colector's item in the literary
world shows that death can be
made a laughing matter.
Nat Schmulowptz, a San Fran-
cisco lawyer, has brought out
a private edition of completely
authentic epitaphs, and as maca-
bre a collection of graveyard
wit and tombstone humor it
would be hard to find.
The collection, limited to 250
copies, preserves the dying art
ef saying bitter, blunt and biting
comments about those who have
had their last fay.
Some of the epitaphs are self-
written and efsifeeS either rue
or relief:
Here lies I and my three daugh-
ters
Kill'd by drinking Cheltenham
water:
If we had stuck to epsom salts,
We'd not be lying in these horw
vaults.
were lies my wife, poor Molly,
let her lie.
She finds repose at last, and an
do I.
Here I lie, and no wonder I
am dead.
For the wheel of a wagon went
over my head.
Some combine the thoughts of
the living and the dead:
As I am now, so you must
be,
Therefore, prepare to follow me.
Then added later:
To follow you. I'm not content,
How do I know which way
you went'
Some of the richest are those
whiten by others about those
who have no chance to retort:
Entombed within this vault a
lawyer lies
Who, fame assureth was just
and wise,
An able advocate and honest
too;
That's wondrous strange, indeed,
if it be true.
Tread softly mortals o'er the
bones
Of this world's wonder, Captain
Jones
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JEFF CHANDLER'S estranged wife, Jeanne Crain, comes back
to him when he gets into serious trouble and is offering him a
drink to steady his nerves in this scene from Universal-Inter-
national's "The Tattered Dress," filmed in Cinemaseope with 4-*
Chandler, Miss Crain, Jack Carson, Gail Firisseil and Elaine
Stewart as it stars. "The Tattered Dress opens Sunday at the
Varsity Theatre.
.Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Have Luncheon Meet
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church met at the church
on Tuesday, June 5 at eleven
o'clock in the morning for its
regular meeting.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker was in
charge of the program which
was presented by members of
the Morning Circle with Mrs.
Tucker giving the devotion.
"The Work of the Church in
the Philippine Islands" was the
theme of the program given by
Mrs. J. B. Wilson and Mrs. H.
Glenn Doran.
Mrs. Ronald Baird sang a solo
accompanied by Mrs. Howard
Olila.
Three members of the WSCS
who are leaving Murray — Mrs. 
BobbieGrogan, Mrs. Ronald
Baird, and Mrs. George Kimball
— were presented corsages by
the society after which Mrs. Paul
T. Lyles expressed the group's
appreciation for their work in
the YJSCS.
Mrs. Roy- •Tarintr iwas honored
with a life membership after
having served as treasurer of
the society for thirteen years.
Miss Mattie Trousdale, president
of the WSCS, presided at the
meeting.
A delicious luncheep seas.sev-
ad by the mean:sere Of the Mettle
Fiell Haps C e.
or. In 1949 he was named As-
sistant Kentucky Plant Superin-
tendent and two years later
became Kentucky Plant Manag-
er.
Mr. Harris, a native of Tulla-
homa, Tenneseet, joined Southern
Bell's Plant Department in Ten-
nessee in '1938 and worked in
Fayetteville and .ColUmbia prior
to military service in 1942. He
later handled Plant assignments
at Clarksville, Nashville a ad
Memphis
In 1952 he became District
Plant Manager in Middle Ten-
nessee with headquarters in
Nashville and in 1953 was nam-
ed District Plant Manager at
Knoxville. He joined the A. T.
& T. Company's Operating and
Engineering Department in Janu-
ary, 1956.
HEARING AID
BATTERIES
FIR All MAKES OF NEARING AIMS
Morino Aid users will be pleesed to learn
that we now carry • complete line et Rear.
Mg Aid Battened it la no longer neem-
Wary to obtain batteries front -hard to
terth- warms Visit our Rearing Aid de.
parfineet St your dest opportunity. ewe
our "AUDTOTONX* Rearing Aids. toe
• WI ARE HAFT? TO OFFIR Tins Coil.
sari RATTIMT 81171VIC1 TOR TRX
oosnrwrizr•cs OF HEARING AID MUM
by 
I :WALLIS DRUG
•••••• •••,*rr•
Who told his glorious deeds
to manY
Yet never was believed tay any.
Posterity let this- suffice .
He ',Were alPs ' true, yet • hew
he lies.
Here lies the body of Jonathan
Near
Whose mouth it stretched from
ear to ear.
Tread softly, stranger, o'er this
wonder,
For if he yawns you're gone,
Di thunder!
One hundred and four yearn
ago (1115.1) the first naval Arctit.
expedition sailed from New York
in the USS Advance.
It&az H. Churchill
'Funeral House
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— 
Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Al LI R R A 'Y
CPRIVE-IN
Open 6:45 Start Dusk
— TWO SHOWS NITELY —
LAST TIMES TONITE
Rocpc HUDSON In
"BACK TO
GOD'S COUNTRY"
— PLUS —
"RACING BLOOD"
BOTH IN COLOR
LATE SHOW TONITE
12 p.m.
ADULTS ONLY!
SUNDAY - MONDAYe
*'FIRST RUN MURRAY
batm5rmintl•SHUNHAM
The CHURCH Of CHRIST
7th & POPLAR
Invites You To Hear .1
James P. Miller
JUNE 9-16
•
•
7:30 Each Night
se
-
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mn. Bob Neale ar-
rived home this week to spend
the sunsrner 'with their parents,
Mr and Mrs. Pete Farmer and
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Neale. Bob
and Frances Lee have been at-
tending school at the University
of Kentucky in Lexington.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Bruceton. Tenn.,
were Sunday guests of relatives.
See.
Mr. and Mrs. iltadfly Joe Bis-
sell of. Detroit, Mich., are visit-
ing home folks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Robert Hoke
and daughter have been visiting
relatives in Ohio.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bazell and
daughter of Detroit, Mich., are
spending 'a few , days with home
folks.
• • • •
Mrs. Agnes Bassett of Louis-
ville spent the week-end with
relatives.
• • • •
Raymond Sanders of Detroit,
Mich., visited relatives in Ken-
tucky recently.
• • •
Mike Tucker of Memphis.
Tenn., has spent the past week
with kis grandmother, Mrs. F..
A. Tucker. His parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Bruce Tucker and daughter,
Beth, will spend the weekend
in Murray Mrs. Charles Hughes
also of Memphis, was the recent
guest of her mother, Mrs. Tuck-
er
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Carl Usrey,
This man can give you
dependable
delivesy of
THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
MONITOR
loternr one
leintwair
Hoserell businessmen,
tiodeers, and student's at OVef
nNe world reed end enoy ties
wstarnat,onol riewspoper, own-
holed doily in Boston. Weeni-
e:emus for constinct nee Meta
stones and perwstrotwag edit-odes.
Special ',Ours* for rhe whole
torney.
The Oeuelon iewo•a• Maraear
Ono Nlor.av St Boston i y, mesa.
nem row reenoone roe ler note
cliodted Enclosed find env check ot
money ones..
I veer $44 0 AlesiedleeM
I needfts $40
Nam.
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Marilyn Murphey Is
Honored Recently
With Tea Shower
Miss Marilyn Jane Murplety,
bride-elect of Robert B. Beach
was complimented recently when
Miss Deny Bondurant of Murray
and Miss Jackie Mitchell of Pa-
ducah, were hostesses to a tea
shower at Murray.
The color scheme of pink and
white was effectively carried out
in all decorations. Especially
decorative was the tea table
overlaid with a handmade pink,
imported, linen cloth. An original
tier floral design of. pink roses
was used as center piece. This
tier was surrounded by mina-
lure swans under umbrellas at-
tached to the top of roses by
pink, satin ribbons. The mantle
held an arrangement of milk
roses, and other spring bouquets
were throughout the reception
rooms.
Miss Murphey was attractive
in a trousseau frock of pink cot-
ton silk. She was presented a
corsage of white carnations by
her hostesses. The bride-elect's
mother was attired in a summer
mist, lace frock with blue ac-
cessories. She was also presented
a corsage similar to the bride-
elect's. Miss Bondurant wore a
becesming sheath-style dress of
navy blue with a fly-away pink
nylon chiffon collar which drap-
Ped to the back hemline. Miss
Mitchell was dressed for the
occassion in blue cotton satin
accented by lace of matching
color.
Sixty guests called and sent
gifts throughout the hours from
four to six. The wedding gifts
were on display on a tae in
the main reception room.
1310 Sycamore, are the parents
of a daughter, Janet Lee, weigh-
ing seven pounds seven ounces,
bore on Tuesdays May P.S. at the
Murray Hospital. The Usreys
have one other child, a son,
Billy.
• • • • - •
Trace Lynn is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Max Walltro
1103 Elm Street. for their baby
daughter, weighing six pcunds
five ounces, born on Tuseday.
May 28. at the Murray Hospital.
The Walkers have one other
child, a daughter.
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up g Delivery'
Free Meth Proofing
Altaratien !Service
WALTER WATERFIELD
owner
1411 011ve Blvd. Ps. 4110
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
•
1 -LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
'HE BOWERY BOYS in
FIGHTING TROUBLE"
— ANO —
T ohnny Weis.smuller in
"CANNIBAL ATTACK"
STARTS SUNDAY
that exposed
tOW.1 s
hidden evil!
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to per word for one day rninhniam of 17 words for 50c - 6c per word for th ree days. Claesified ado are payable In advance.
FOR SALE---)
CHEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door,
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.
TEC
okNOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. J1IP
FOR TOBACCO HAIL insurance,
see Claude Miller. Phone 758 and
1050. Office over Dale & Stub-
blefield. TF
SPECIAL 100 white rock chicks,
$11.30. Due to a cancellation these
chicks mur: be sold at reduced
prices. Phone 336-J. Murray
Hatchery.
GOOD SELECTION of used bed-
room wanes, two slightly used
Kroehler swivel TV chairs, also
slightly used drop leaf 7 piece
dining room suite. Exchange
Furniture Co., 300 Maple. Phone
877. J8C
USED Electric hair clippers. $5.
Call 1103.
CHROME and plastic dinette set.
Five pieces. Good condition.
Reasonable. Phone 720. J10C
4 ROOM COTTAGE, lot 79x144,
6 blocks from the court house,
fast growing community. Also
antique violin. 629 S. Broad.
J1IP
MAYTAG wringer type washer,
good condition, $20. Setter bird
dog, 4es me., black and white,
female, beautie, registered, $20.
R., R. Atkins. Phone day 456,
night 1195-R. ITP
Lost & Found
A TARPAULIN off truck Mon-
day, June 3; between Stella and
-Murray. If found please notify
Zit* Agektle., Ifirksey, Ky., phone
Kirksey. -""zo J 10C
NOTICE
LOOK! Free installation on all
Alum awnings for linuteci time,
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Com-
fort Co., 18th & Main street
Phone 1303. JI5C
WARNING to all dog owners,
people poisoning for rats. .18C
FOR YOUR general hauling call
John. Shekel. Reasonable rates.
Phone 2174. J12P
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. JIIC
CALLOWAY County Board of
Education is asking for bids on
school bus insurance. Any in-
surance company wishing to bid
may get forms and information
at the superintendent's office.
J 10C
FOR RENT
NICE Sleeping Room, close in.
Gentleman preferred. Call 1240,
301 North 5th St. J8P
3 ROOM Apartment. 1 furnished
and 1 unfurnished. N. 15th St.
Across from college campus. Call
834. J8C
FURNISHED Apartment, Fred
McClure, 300 Woodlawn. J8P
FOUR ROOM apartment. Heat,
lights and water, garaged fur-
niShed. See at 1106 W. Main or
call 5I2-J. JIONC
VACANCY at Beale Hotel. 116
per week. Beale Hotel, Murray,
Kentucky. JI1C
GARAGE Apartment, furnished.
Newly decorated. Suitable for
couple only. Phone 117-J. JI1C
1-71.E.LP WANTED I
$2.00 HOURLY possible doing
light assembly work at home. No
experience necessary. Sanco Mfg.
Co., 8507 West 3rd Los Angeles
48, Calif. J8P
Resolution
WHEREAS, Since the last
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Calloway County Farrif
Bureau, death has taken one of
its meet faithful and loyal mem-
bers, Mr. Gobel Roberts; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Roberts has
for several years been a ,loyal
and faithful worker for farmers
and has been an able director of
this organization.
NOW, THEREFORE, )/e'it re-
solved,. That pis community has
lost an esteerhed citizen and his
church a loyal and ardent sup-
porter; his family a loving com-
panion and father. May an A11-
wise Providence comfort his
family and friends.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
Board of Directors of the Callo-
way County Farm Bureau re-
affirm their confidence in his
ability and integrity and express
their regret at the untimely
death of Mr. Gobel Roberts.
Be It Further Resolved, That
a copy of this resolution be
spread on the minutes of this
organization; a copy be given to
the press and a copy sent to the
family.
This, the 4th day of June, 1957.
Holmes Ellis
R W. Edmonds
B. H. Dixon
COPS NAB COLLEAGUE
NEW YORK 471 - Two po-
licemen cruising in an unmark-
ed police car spotted a motorist
making an illegal U-turn and
speeding away in the opposite
direction. After a chase they
halted the violator. It was an-
other unmarked police car.
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
NTA TrA V,113
2•11••••• St mod/a al 0•111 NW • aa Meg /Mama longsmag
CHAPTER 35
N°:lo AStuart's naiad. aeranibletrknocked the 
mirror out
to her feat, and ran. She had no
tone to think. Her body was do-
ing the thinking for her. Some
animal truitinct, some elementary ,
will for survival, sent her racing
along the woods path, made her '
run for per life. If she went
down The paved road he could
easily overtake her; he could run
so much faster. She turned,
phinged Into the underbrush,
worIctog her way toward the deep
woods, stumbled into a gulley,
lost her balance, sprawled head-
long.
Stuart shouted, "Nora! Nora!"
She heard his thudding feet.
Ahead of her in the woods a
startled deer darted out of sight.
The sound and the movement
caught Stuart's attention and he
leaped the galley only a few feet
from where she lay and ran into
the woods.
She tned to superunr,ose the
picture of this new Stuart. this
enemy, on Use ono she knew. Stu-
art the understanding, the gentle.
the considerate, lie had gone
down to bash Candy's head in
and throw her body in the lake.
And ha had come back to awaken
her, to kiss her, to fondle her
with hands that had Just killed
But how had he dared take the
risk? How could he be sure he'd
succeed in hypnotising her? Oh,
of course-that mad thing she
had done the day before, walking
fully clothed into the Icy lake.
He had played with the bright
mirror then, too. It had been a
rehearsal, a kind of test.
She lay still for a moment.
When he saw the deer he'd come
back. He'd come bark, anyhow.
He knew she wasn't strong
enough to run far, that he must
have passed her. She got to her
hands and knees', listening to his
noisy progress. hearing his fn-
tic yoke calling, "Nora! Nora!
What's wrong? Come back. darl-
ing! What frightened you? Come
back!r'
Then, cantioualy, she crawled
eking the galley on hands and
kne2le. Beyond it and across •
cleared' space, boulders were
massed as though the glacier had
'imply bat down there. If she
could reach them slow could hide
behind them. sa's was still
thrashing around lie 04, woods.
She got to her feet, ran Across
the cleared space, climbed tip
among the boulders, and crawled
between two of them, crouchink
behind a third.
She listened but there was no
sound. Stuart wasn't running
now. He wasn't caning to her.
He was listening as she was lis-
tening. Somewhere he was wait-
ing for her to betray her hiding
place.
Stuart! An the time it had
been Stuart. The whole story Was
clear now. It had been clear front
that flashing moment of realiza-
tion when she had looked into
the bright mirror. Somehow
Stuart had hypnotised her, had
,rnade her believe that he had been
with her that afternoon while he
Went to kill Candy. It was only
to miles from the Point to the
lake. He could have come and
gone on foot while she slept_ I
should havejniowg, she thought,
that Cousin Charles wouldn't lie
under oath, did see Stuart
.7614 candy. _ _
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If the fire had not died down
while he was gone she would
never have known that anything
was wrong. But the nightmares,
the sense of guilt, the uneasy
fear that something didn't fit
would have continued. Because
she remembered the tire that had
died and it did not fit the story
she had been told, she had not
been able to reconcile them.
Inch by inch. she Milted her
position, her heart in her mouth.
Suppose she dislodged a stone!
Suppose a twig mapped! Where
was he? What was he doing?
Sooner or later he was bound to
end her. He was going to kill
her. She had seen that In his
face. Ever since he had come
back he had wanted her to die
He had tried three times to kill
her and had so nearly succeeded.
But why? What had she done?
Even if she remembered, he could
not be punished for Candy's mur-
der. He was safe. But if she re-
membered he would lose the
money. The Pendleton money. It
was queer to think that Aunt
Olive, who had always seemed to
be so rattle brained, was right
abotit. Stuart as she had been
right about the Hugers.
There wits. only one thing she
had been wrong about and it no
longer mattered.' Because Nora
had been asleep on the blanket
she had not seen her: she had
believed that it was Stuart who
had remained behind, and a jeal-
ous Nora who had gone to meet
Candy that afternoon.
A stone rolled and she caught
her breath. Stuart smoke, only a
few feet away.
"Come out, Nora. I know you
are hiding in here somewhere.
What are you afraid of, dear?
Come out and let me take you
home. Nora-Nors-" The warm
pleading in his voice almost made
her doubt for a moment
She held her breath. Waited.
"Nora," he said, his voice
louder, "come out and end this
nightmare."
Hs was so near that she could
_
have touched him. Then, to her
incredulous relief, he moved away,
still talking. "I'm gomg down to
the car for the big flashlight.
I'll find you. I'm bound to find
you. Come out, Nora.'
She heard him moving away
then, going dawn the hill toward
the car. The air was cold and
she was grateful for the warmth
of the sweater. Torn's sweater.
Tom! She wanted him so ter-
ribly, needed him so desperately,
and he did not know where she
was. Did not know he wam in
danger. Tomorrow, next day, per-,
Pap., she would be found else-
where. Suicide while of unsound
mind.
She began to climb again.
Above the bminiers came the
woods and the underbrush. She
heard the car door slam, saw the
gleam of the flashlight and forced
her way in among the bushes.
heedless of the thorns that
scratched her face, pulled her
hair, tore at her clothes. She
pulled the bushes over here
Lying prone, she could hear
Stuart's footsteps above the
heavy pounding of her heart,
which seemed to shake her whole
body. It was completely dark
now. All at once, as though on
a signal, the night noises of the
woods began like an orchestra
tuning up, drowning out the
sounds of Stuart's approach.
The woods seemed to be tilled
with small, anxious animals, scur-
rying around. She heard surrep-
titious movements through the
underbrush. Something small, a
chipmunk or squirrel, ran over
her arm.
A finger of light probed through
the undergrowth, reached toward
her. She watched helplessly. It
fastened on an opossum hanging
by its tail from a branch over
her head and moved on. Came
back. Shone in her eyes, blinding
her.
"Nora!" Stuart reached down
and pulled her, unresisting, to
her feet,
"Where are you taking me?"
she asked dully.
He did not look at her. He was
still keeping up the ghastly pre-
tense 'that everything was all
right.
"Back to the car, of course."'
She thought about it. "You're
going to push me over the Point
so they'll think I jumped. I'll fall
-and fan-'"
"Nora!" he said hoarsely. He
began to drag her down the side
of the MIL
She screamed then, her voice
wild, mad with panic.
Nora tit trapped. How ran
the eseape ? Read the stirring
conclusion to "Run for Your
Life" in this paper tomorrow.
Ordinance
Ordinance No. 
  , being an
Ordinance levying 'teneral and
Special ad valorum taxes for the
General Fund and Sinking Fund
and Poll Taxes for the year of
1957.
Be it ordained by the Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, as follows:
'Richard Boone
Will Teach
How To Act
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Ile - Why any-
body would want to be an actor,
Richard Boone doesn't kohw, but
for those who do, the TV-
movie actor has become one of
the foremost - and strictest
-teachers in town.
Actors' schools have mush-
roomed around Hollywood since
Use vogue of the Actors' Studio
Section 1. Theresegiall be levi- and other trip% schools in New
ed and collected for the year of ! York. Anthony Quinn. "clireetor
1957 on each One Hundred and
no/100 ($100.00) Dollars worth
of property in the City of Mur-
ray subject to general ad valor-
urn tax, including franchises, the
sum of One and no/100 ($1.00)
Dollar for general municipal
purposes.
Section 2. There shall be levied
arid collected for such year, for
general municipal purposes, the
sum of Twenty Cents (20e) on
each One Hundred and no/100
($100.00) Dollars worth of asses-
sed value of bank-Shares. Said
tax shall be advanced and paid
by each bank for and on behalf
of its stockholders.
Section 3. There shall be levi-
ed and collected for such year,
for general municipal purposes,
the sum of Fifteen Cents (15e)
on each One Hundred and no/100
($100.00) Dollars worth of un-
manufactured products in said
city, net in the hands of the
producer.
Section 4. There shall be levied
and collected for such year a
poll tax of One Dollar and 5/100
($1.50) on each male person
over twenty-one (21) years of
age and under sixty-five (65)
years of age who resides in said
city.
Sectibn 5. On all fractional
parts of One Hundred and no/100
($100.00) Dollars of assessed
valuation, taxes, as set out in
Section 1, 2 and 3 hereof, shall
be levied and collected according
to the rates and classifications
set out in said sections.
Section G. All ordinances and
parts of ordinances in direct
conflict herewith are hereby re-
pealed. .
Section 7. Should any portion
of this ordinance be declared
invalid such action shall not
affect the validity of the remain-
ing portions hereof.
Section 8. This ordinance shall
take effect from and after .the
date of its final passage by the
Common Council of the City of
Murray and the full text shall
be published one time in a news-
paper of general circulation
within the city between the first
reading and passage and the
Jeff Hayden (Eva Marie Saint's
husband) and Jeff urev are
among those who take on acting
pupils.
Boone sums it up: "My teach-
er in New York, Sanford Meon-
er, used to tell us, 'If you can
possibly be anything else in
the world, done be an actor.
Only if necessary, try it. You
have to put up with too much."
A Typical Class
After observing one of Boone's
*ding qlasses, I agree wath
Meisner and Boone. Acting seems
embarrassing enough but beam-
ing to act appears worse. Here
is what an acting class is like:
Forty young adults stood on
the floor in their bare feet
and practiced saying, "One-tWo-
three-four-five" in a rising or
falling tone. Then they practiced
saying "boom" in a humming
tone.
Later students were handed
a situation for a scene, such
as, "A soldier says goodbye to
his girl," and they had to im-
provise dialogue on the spot.
Boone criticized, constructively but
firmly, their actions.
"I make it pretty rough on
my students," admitted Boone,
"to see if they really want to
go it or not. I lose some pupils
that way, but it's fur the best."
Boone began his school two
years ago at the pequest of
Isix newcomers. The school nowhas 40 pupils, 25 of whom are
TV and movie actors. Classes
are held two nights a week
in a kindergarten.
Busy With Movies
ROCK HUDSON and MARCIA HENDERSON are
shown above in a scene from Universal-Internation-
al's Technicolor adventure drama "BACK TO
GOD'S COUNTRY" which shows Friday and Satur-
day at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. On the same
double feature program and also in color, is "RAC-
ING BLOOD", a story of thoroughbred horses and
the ment who train and race them.
final reading and passage of said
ordinance by the Common Coun-
cil.
The text of this ordinance was
fully and publicly read to the
Csonmon Council of the City of
Murray, Kentucky at its Meeting
on the 7th day of June, IMP,
and finally adopted and passed
by said Common Council at Its
meeting on the  day of
 
 1957.
George Hart
Mayor
Attest: C. B. Grogan
City Clerk
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The veteran actor is busy days
with movies "Killer On The
Wall" (and TV) he gave up
"Medic" to begin a new series
about a 19th Century private
eye in San Francisco, ',Have
gun, will travel." But he sticks
to his drama school "because
I get a lot out of it."
"There's an excitement about
helping young people who want
to act," he said. "It keeps you
on your toes. Also, I want to
be a director. Eventually our
goal is to present plays to the
public in a little theater."
Boone is prejudiced, but he
believes many top middle-aged
• 
----
getting work if they w.er• begin-
ning now.
"The competition is much
tougher, and television ham shown
the public many stage-trained
actors," he saie. "A beginning
actor these days has to. be pretty
good.'
JUST PLAIN DRUNK
MUNCIE, Ind. 1/1 - Darrell
R. Smith, 42, Huckhannon, W.
Va., was asked bow he pleaded
to a charge of public intoxi-
cation.
Replied Smith to the astonish-
ed judge:
stars who never went to acting "I'm not guilty of intoxication.
Khool would have a tough time I was drunk."
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Sinai 175 FUNNY THAT
MISS GLANDULA
HASN'T EVEN WRITTEN ME A LETTER
YOU THINK SHE UNDERSTANDS WHY
I'M NOT GETTING ENGAGED
TO HER, SUE?
ABNER
-4
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r.0.- Soo .ossii
Cs ICU LIN. 'moire 1 NO.. *a
NO. BUT 1M NOT LOOKING
A GIFT HORSE IN THE
MOUTH, CHARLIE. FROM
HERE ON IN, IT'S
HER PROBLEM.
by aisie Bashmillrar
by Raebore Vas Bores
IS THIS WHERE THE SAP
LIVES? IMAGINE PREFERRING
THIS TO A BRIEF BUT
,ENCHANTING ENGAGEMENT
ME 'r?
DESCRIBE HIM TO
ME,I3ABY -AN' I'LL
CLUB HIM -SHOOT
HIM -AN' THEN
ARREST HIM=
FOR RESISTIN'
AN OFFICER!!
HE WAS I2 FEET
HIGH ,WITH
GLEAM 11,1' RED
EYES, AN' A
TAIL
!?
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IN ABOUT TWENTY MINUTES
THE POOR SLOBS WHOLE
LIFE IS GOING TO
BE CHANGED ,' 
CAABIREE CORNEAS
IT'S TIC UZARD
OF OOZE r!"- Now
I GOT HIM TRAPPED. '
LET'S GET OUTA HERE,
AN' GET' HELP!!
by Al Capp
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Seek Pills To Control Birth
T
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK itP — Science is
Making slow but steady progress
toward birth - control - by - pills
which is an end much desired
by national planners in India
arid Japan. Pressures there from
ever-expanding populations are
enormous.
For instance, Indian scientists
in Calcutta have found that a
chemical compound extracted
from the common Held pea is
an active anti
-conception agent
when purif ies$ ahd taken by
women as pills twice a month.
However, it was not 100 per cent
ef foctive.
The chemicsil is — to give
its chemical name — M-xylohy-
droquinone, and at this stage it
has none other.
Two Year Study
Dr. S. N. Sanyal of the Cal-
cutta Bacteriology Institute and
colleagues of t h e Baldeodas
Maternity Hospital, Calcutta, re-
ported their experiments in an
international review of progress
in the Science of endocrinology.
Studying the responses of two
groups of wce ‘en totalling 727
over a period of two years,
they found that the chemical
reduced the normal conception
1,1
rate of one group 52 per cent
and of the other 69 per cent.
The pills were prescribed for
the 16th and 21st days of their
cycles. The scientists conducted
careful tees to. find out if the
chemical produced untoward ef-
fects either in the women or
in the course of events if there
was conception despite the pills.
The reported specifically that
they had found no risk of abor-
tion or of permanent sterility
or of any harm to the eventual
Offspring. They also found that
it was not toxic in the bodily
systems of the women — pulse
rate, blood pressure and blood
chemistry were unchanged.
*. Hormone Progress Report
In the same review, the emi-
nent American scientist, Dr.
Gregory Pincus of the Worcester
(Mass.) Foundation for Experjr
mental Biology, 'made a progress
report on his experirpents in
women with the hormone, pro-
gesterone and chemical relatives,
which are known tb halt ovula-
tion in rabbits, rats, mice, guinea
pigs, sheep and cows.
He found that when given by
mouth daily from the 5th to
the 20th day of the, cycle, pro-
gesterone suppressed ibe
of ovluation in women. But there
KILLED BY FORMER FIANCEE
(let), 44. a WO of Assist*
Is a ieetriar Suess, Blatt. Lisulsit
•isgher Waabiattoil ispertbsat OW being
gest shot bhp boosts, of phyleal an41
'y Bbs mud she shot Abitsahed live tinted,
bullet into ldtptl to end kis "gradating *nil
te- 
_fieersciaesaV
gesterone's chemical kin were
were side effects. Some of pro-S
mall Bookinure effective, some less. It
must be remembered that all
of this is "work in progress."
Nothing final and conclusive is
yet ready.
World Neighbors
Group Saw Last
Visit Of Magsaysay
WASHINGTON — 
— The
last place President Ramon Mag-
saysay of the Philippines visited
before he was killed in a plane
crash recently was a sewing class
the town of Lilo-an on the island
of Cebu.
The class is one of the projects
of World Neighbors, Inc., a pri-
vately financed group that spends
$120,000 annually helping people
help themselves in the villages
of the Philippines, India, and
Ethiopia.
When a village Asks World
Neighbors for help, said executive
director Louis W. Gehring at the
group's headquarters here, "we
do only what they want us to
do."
Gehring est that 700,000
persons in 1„ villages have
been helped since World Neigh-
bors was founded four years ago.
In addition to sewing classes,
the, organization finances youth
eitubS, health activities, schools,
libraries, recreation facilities; and
drainage and sewer systern con-
struction.
Two Groups Joilted
The group supports ..classes to
teach natives in using local mate-
rials to make item, for export.
Right now 71 Filipinos on Cebu
island are Wording how to lead
their ,pecitHt to more modern
way of life.
The organization is supported
by about 10,090 private sub-
scribers.
"We don't have a concise'
enough program to get founda-
tion money," Gehring said. Onf
than in Chicago contributes $10,-
000 at a time. A woman sends
25 cents a week. •
• World Neighbors, Inc.. was
formed in 1952 by a Washington
grou)a including Norman Vincent
Peale, Rep. Walter Judde of Min-
nesota, and several prominent
clergymen.
A group called World Assis-
tance Inc. was formed in Okla-
homa city about the same time
when Dr. John L. Peters, then a
professor at the city ursiversity
delivered a sermon which in-
spired a group of citizens to do
something to further world peace.
The groups merged in 1953 and
Peters became president. On a
1952 world tour, Peters arrived
India during a famine twelve of
the orgastizauon's_ 14 projects
now are in Indiai.„. •
, •
• --Mt Whittier at.Ossipee, N. 11.,
Is named for the Quaker poet.
,John Greenleaf ' Whittier, who
spent many summers in this re-
gion.
Hard To Find -
In Russia
By COLETTE BLACKMOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW !IP — One of the
hardest things tik lay' hands on
in Moscow today is a little book
with the misleading title, "For
Healthy Living," issued by the
"Society For Dissemination of
Political And Scientific Knowl-
edge."
Had it been published in the
United States it would have been
called "Good Manners" or "Eti-
quette." It is hard to get because
it is so popular.
It is the closest the Russians
have come to Emily Post and
they preface it 'with a note that
while bourgeois manners a r e
only a shrewd coverup for a
"man's true face," the manners
of the Soviet man "reveal his
great inner culture."
For example:
On eating—"Some • think that
a guest should eat as little as
possible. Nothing could be more
contrary to good manners. When
visiting, just as at home, satisfy
your appetite."
On dress—"Men may wear pa-
jamas about the house, but only
with a shirt underneath. Pajamas
are never to be worn at the
table when guests are present."
s One of the curious things
about this country is that Rus-
sian men use their pajamas for
almost anything but sleeping. f
They serve as lounging clothes
on long train trips and as that
"little something you throw on" Graduationto go to the corner store for
the morning newspaper.
On dsinki\ng---Women should
not drink vodka,, cognac or other
strong spirits. There ought to
be red wine on the table for
them."
This may fall on deaf ears.
Even since the war, the girls
have been a pretty fair match
at comradely toasts with their
male companions.
"Drinking at the table is not
compulsory. If you don't want
to drink a lot and many toasts
are proposed. sip just a little
from your glass."
All well and good, but what
about the hear'" practice in
the Soviet Union of bottoms
up To decline it ' sast is to
Insult one's friends.
On manners in public—"While
talking with someone, there is
no need to nudge his arm slap
him on the shoulders or touch
the buttons of his jacket."
On dancing—"Refrain from ges-
turing with your free hand and
assuring affected poses. Such
affections immediately betray a
man's ill taste."
NAVY MAKES EXCEPTION FOR THEM
OFFICIALS of the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., stretched
its June Week regulations to make room, not only for romance, but
for the whole family of Midshipman Roger Rotondi (left), Win-
chester, Mass., a member of the graduation class. Ordinarily each
Midshipman is llmited to seven tickets for June Week exercises.
But Rotondi revealed that he was to become engaged to Miss Jean
Volpe (right) during June Week, and he wanted a ticket for her,
plus two for her parents, plus le more for his own parents and his
'2 brothers and sisters. He asked for a wail* of the "7" rule and
• Navy came through with the 17 tickets. At bottom is a picture
\lidslaipman Rotondi and his family. (International Soundphoto)
'Atka Vt.-
around the worldwaround the clock
•
From every quarter of the globe, every minute of the 2I-hour day,
United Press gathers and speeds to you the true and full story of what's
happening the world over.
Six thousand alert and expert U P. newsmen, working out of 200 bureaus
in 48 countries, report the news at the source.
Cables and wireless circuits spanning every ocean, 400,000 miles of leas&
telegraph lines spanning the continent flash it to you to read at the
earliest possible instant. 'Wherever news is breaking - whether in
the next hemisphere or the next county - U.P. gets it and makes sure
you get it - accurately, completely, and fast.
For everything that's going on eyeryvtiere, read United Press dispatches in
•P•
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Heads Get
Bigger
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK im — June grad-
uates' heads are getting bigger.
The nation's cap and gown
industry reports this trend. with-
out speculating whether the Calae
is cramming on food full
vitamins, or on food for thought.
Graduates also are taller, on
the average.
"Matter of fact.. we find the
graduates are spreading both
ways," reported elle cap and
gown manufacturei- who didlet
want his name used.
"This seems to apply to both
boys and girls." he continued.
"We now frequently measure
gowns for high school seniors—
boys—who are six feet three
and four.
Rare Sizes Common
"A cap size of 7'-j or 7%
used to be a rarity. ...now both
are commonplace," said 'II. B.
Rudnick, vice president of Cox
Sons and Vining, Ine„e 12'lear
old firm.
The industry, which is moving
Into its peak season, reported
more variety in color and fabrics
in commencement attire. Other-
wise, little change in the tra-
ditional robe, whose ancestry can
be traced to Medieval times.
"Academic people are conser-
vative people," said Rudnick.
"If anything, the college tradi-
tions are getting more so."
"About. the only modernization
I can think of is in the addition
of the zipper instead of hook-
and-eye closing," said Mrs. Cath-
erine Ciraci, Of the New York
office of the Collegiate Cap and
Gown Co
Black remains a. "must" for
,cilllegians, with a couple of
exceptions. Rudnick said men
receiving a doctorate at Harvard
may wear the Harvard crimson.
It is at the high school level
where such shades as royal,
navy and powder blue, gray,
maroon and white have moved
in on the black, said Mrs. Ciraci.'
Powder blue is a particular
favorite with girls' school grad-
uates.
One nrist'ssid It has added
old gold to its line, by popular
demand.
Synthetic Fibers Used
Fabrics are lighter in weight,
with nylon, chromspun, poplin
and some new silks replacing
wool and heavy cotton,
Graduates may rent or buy
their commencement robes. The
companies start taking orders
as early as December for June
graduations — and during a peak
rental season, a cap and gown
is worn at least three times
—returned each time to the
company for cleaning.
"We use everything from a
truck to air express to get the
gowns to the Schools," said Rud-
nick.
One company-I4d , once during
alt express company strike, it
bought csia&-Seaf tle.kets on a
train. sfacked boxes of caps
and gowns on the • seats, and
had them at their destination in
time for commencement.
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Horse Parks Did
More Than Baseball
On Memorial Day
By UNITED PRESS -
The major horse parks out-
drew the big league baseball
parks by a widc margin on Me-
morial Day.
A grand tcital of 237.023 fans
paid their me* bile. eight big
league hall - parks Thursdi ,
while 252.294 racegoers Curried
out al six major thoroughbred
tracks.
If You Want
Big Weddini
Start Saving
A June wedding, traditionally
the fanciest as well as the most
romantic, can cost quite a bit
of money — and someone has
to foot the bill.
About all it malls. takes to
get married of course is a license.
Most weddings however. regard-
Nets of the date, cost so much
that even though you're heading
for a wedding as far ahead as
June of next year, it may be
a good idea for you to get
started now on your financial
preparations for the big event.
And these preparations should,
in most cases, include a program
of systematic saving at your
local bank.
Since wedding costs are usual-
ly shared, it's important for
everyone involved to know who's
responsible for what, and • to
have some idea of the amount
of money tia be set aside 'hr
saved in order to avoid aity
last-minute embarrassment. !
The bride's family, customarfly,
bears the 'largest share of the
expense. Specifically, it is re-
sponsible for the invitations and
announcements; clothes, for the
bride, groom's ring, if he is to
get one (there's a trend in this
direction); gifts and corsages for
the bridesmaids; church expenses
of organist, soloist. Sexton; recep-
tion refreshments and flowers;
and photographs.
The groom's family, as its
contribution, takes care of the
bride's ring; clothes f o r the
groom; gifts for attendants; flow-
ers for the bride and for both
mothers and grandmothers; bou-
tonnieres for the men, marriage
license; and gift for the clergy-
man.
While there's no limit to what
can be spent on a wedding,
here ire a few average costs
as, reported by the family- finance
experts of the American Bankers
Association.
A -small" church wedding,
lignites. to ' the immediate
With !Arne reception, gaits,
biltie's.- Willy about 4 '200,• VS
groom's family 50.
An "average" church wedding,
with reception at the church
Gil Turner Has
Head hOurv
MIAMI BEACH 81, — Gil
Turner's unrelenting fists won
him an upset split decision over
Bimini's Tama Bahama in a
10-round fight Wednesday MAR
but his manager ordered him
to a hospital with a painful
head injury which doctors said
was not serious.
Turner, 26-year old Philadel-
phian, suffered a torn vein under
the skin of his forehead and
a possible concussion while bat-
tering through the defensive ma-
neuvers of the swarthy Bahaman
blifore. 2.068 fans at the Id
Beach Audtorium. The bout sJ.s
nationally televised.
Turner was taken to Mt. Sinai
Hospital to spend t h e nigh:
tufder observation at the request
of his manager George Katz.
The hospital said at midnight
Most of the 'melting in Turners
forehead had gcne down and
he was "feeling fine." -
for about 150 guests, costs 11111
bride's family about $750, the
groom's $200.
The de luxe affair, with re-ceptior 
-.at hotel or country club
and 
viit 
ually an unlimited numb-
er of guests, will cost the bride's
family at least $3000 (more, of
course, if it gets very elaborate),
and $500 for the groom's.
When it comes to the honey-
moon, . the financing of cou
is up to the groom, and '5
With the wedding, the amount
spent can be as little oras mu
as one desires. The bride, thous
must also figure on some e
penses incidental to the morv
moon — such as the most (
new luggage and special clothes
she may need for travel or
resort wear.
Besides acting as the repository'
of their savings, banks may 540
be helpful to . the couple lin
connection with their honeymoon.
Many banks have travel de-
partments that will help plain
the trip and make necessary
reseryations..,
Smart, coles.' it should be
a4dri,- (dorm NOT' financial plan-
ning well beyond the wedding
and honeymoon. Instead 'of spend-
ing all their money at once,
they recognize the need of gettieg
a good start on their savinis
for such things as home furnish-
ings, appliances, down payment
on a new home — and a visit
from the stork!
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Now! Only $125 a week
for the World's Finest Portable
Smith-Corona 
 
When you give a Smith•CorOna, you give more than the
world's finest portable with many "wanted" features. You
also give the means for developing a very important skill
that means better grades in school. . and better jobs later
on. At so little a week . its the bargain of a lifetime!
Office Supply Dept.
of the LEDGER & TIMES 4
Greene Wilson, Mgr. Phone 55
1
